
CROSS COUNTRY-QUICK GUIDE 

I.  PRACTICES:

 Every day that we don't have a race, except Wednesdays.
 Begins at 3:40, ends between 4:45 and 5:00.  Attendance is required.
 Meet at the baseball diamond across from the church.
 Workouts range from two to four miles on Tosa streets.

II.  RACE DAY:

 Bus transports athletes to and from meets.
 Bus pickup and drop off is at the NW door of the parking lot.
 Parents/Guardians CAN sign out their child after their race.
 Friends and neighbors CANNOT sign out your child.
 An athlete would forfeit the next meet if they leave without checking out.
 Each coach has a sign out sheet, plus there is a clipboard at our warm-up site.
 Race lengths vary from 1.2 miles to 3000M, or 1.86 miles.
 See schedule for approximate race times.
 Maps to the race location will be provided at practice, the day before the meet.
 Athletes can wear spikes, but it is not required.
 CC is an amazing spectator sport, with sometimes over 200 runners per race!

III.  UNIFORMS:

 Consist of a black, dry fit t-shirt, with a Longfellow CC logo.
 Can be purchased from Coach Hartmann at the end of each practice.
 Cost is $13, check made out to Longfellow, or cash.
 Bring money to Coach Hartmann at time of purchase, not the office.
 Adult size S, M or L.  Can be used in future years.

IV.  OTHER TIPS:

 On race days, dress for unexpected cold weather.  At one race it snowed!
 On race days, bring a healthy snack and something to drink.
 Get a good night sleep before a race.
 Don't race or train in jeans and poor shoes.
 Always participate in pre-workout drills and stretches.  
 Stretching AFTER you run is just as important as the pre-run stretches.


